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RECIPROCITY I N  INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
IP0202R 
There i s  a  groving concern i n  Congress t h a t  t h e  United S t a t e s  i s  
being t r e a t r d  u n f a i r l y  i n  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  t r a d e ,  t h a t  U.S. expor t s  do not 
r ece ive  the  same treatment we g ive  t o  expor ts  of o t h e r  c o u n t r i e s ,  and 
t h a t  the United S t a t e s  does not  r ece ive  " rec ip roc i ty"  i n  fore ign t rade .  
This i s s u e  has generated a g r e a t  dea l  i n t e r e s t . i n  Congress, 
r e s u l t i n g  i n  var ious  l e g i s l a t i v e  proposals now pending before  the  97th 
Congress. Our Info  Pack includes  a d i scuss ion  of U.S. i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
t r a d e  p o l i c i e s  a s  well  a s  information on t h e  cur ren t  s t a t u s  of l e g i s l a -  
t i v e  proposals.  
We hope t h i s  informatioa i s  h e l p f u l .  
Congressional Reference 
Division 
All a r t i c l e s  reproduced wi th  permission of t h e  copyright  c la imants  
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OVERVIEW OF TRADE TERMINOLOGP 
I. Definitions 
GATT (General Agreement 
in Tariffs and Trade) 
KFN (unconditional) 
MFI: (conditional) 
N a t i o ~ l  Treatment 
Non-Tariff Barriers 
(NTB'S) slso Called 
Nan-Tarrff Distortions 
(NTD'S) 
The GATT is a multilateral agreemest, s u b  
scribed to by 85 governments, that delineates 
rules for international trade in goods. 
The primary objective of the GATT is to 
liberalize vorld trade. GAZT also refers 
to the orgaaizarion in Geneva which enforces 
the agreement. 
Uaconditfonal "Nost-favored-nation" status 
involves guaranteed equal treatment to all 
cowtries without requiring directly reciprocal 
concessions. Unconditional UFN treament, 
conls'cquently, translates into nondiscriminatory, 
equal treatment. 
Conditional ?fFK has usually entailed either 
the denial of a trade concession to one 
country M l e  giving that saae concrrsian 
to other countries, or the extension of a con- 
cession to a particular country vithout 
granting the same to any other country un- 
less they also grant a reciprocal concession. 
National treatment insures that a country 
treats foreign persons or finas doing 
business in its country the sunr' way it 
treats domestic persons or firms. 
Government measures or policies other than 
tariffs that inpede or distort the flov of 
international comnerce such as import quotas, 
subsidies, and product standards. 
Trade Agreements A c t  of 
1934, as amended 
The t e r n  has a t  l e a s t  tvo  d i f i e r e n t  aeao ings .  
The c r a d i t i o n a l  meaning enbodied i n  G L T  re- 
l a t e s  t o  a  n e g o t i a t e d  r e d u c t i o n  of  a c o u n t r y ' s  
i n p o r t  b a r r i e r s  i n  r e t u r n  f o r  s i m i l a r  con- 
c e s s i o n s  frpm another  count ry .  Balanced 
concess ions ,  i n  turn, a r e  expected t o  l e a d  
t o  a balanced impact on t r a d e  ( i . e . ,  e x p o r t s  
a r e  expected t o  i n c r e a s e  by a s  much a s  i n p o r t s ) .  
A never  d e f i n i t i o n  of r e c i p r o c i t y  aims a t  
making t h e  l e v e l  of b a r r i e r s  t o  t r a d e  e q u a l  
( i n  c o n t r a s t  t o  -king t h e  n e g o t i a t e d  - 
c r s s i o n s  e a u a l ) .  Congress had t h e  former  
d e f i n i t i o n  i n  mlnd i n  v r i t i n g  s e c t i o n  126 
of t h e  Trade Act of 197L. There  r e c i p r o c i t y  
Is def ined  a s  s u b s t a n t i a l l y  e q u i v a l e n t  c w  
p e t i t i v e  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  on a s e c t o r  by s e c t o r  
o r  product  by product  b a s i s .  The o b j e c t i v e  
i s  t o  make compet i t ive  o p p o r t u n f t i e s  t o  sell ,  
f o r  example, eoniputers i n  Japan ,  e q u a l  t o  
t h o s e  a f f o r d e d  by t h e  United S t a t s t .  
The U s t o t i c  O.S. t r a d e  law that provided 
a u t h o r i t y  f o r  t h e  U.S. government t o  e n t e r  
i n t o  b i l a t e r a l  agreements v i t h  o t h e r  c o u n t r i e s  
f o r  r e c i p r o c a l  t a r i f f  r e d u c t i o n s .  Such re- 
d u c t i o n s  were then  extended t o  o t h e r  c o u n t r i e s  
through m o s t - f a v o r e d ~ ~ t i o n  c lauses .  
Trade Agreements A s t  of 1979 The Trade Agreements Act of 1979 approves  
and implements t h e  t r a d e  agreemeots  n e g o t i a t e d  
and e n t e r e d  i n t o  by t h e  United S t a t e s  i n  
t h e  Tokyo round of t h e  M u l t i l a t r r a l  T r a d r  
N e g o t i a t i o n s  (m). 
Tokyo Rowd of Trade 
N e g o t i a t i o o r  The n e g o t l a t i o o s  fo rmal ly  i d t i a c e d  by t h e  
1973 Tokyo d e c l a r a t i o n .  The Tokyo Round, 
a l s o  c a l l e d  t h e  ~ I u l t i l r t e r a l  Trade N e g o t i a t i o u s  
(KM),  d i f f e r e d  from t h e  p rev ious  GATT 
n e g o t i a t i o n s  i n  t h a t  more c o u n t r i e s  v e r e  
involved and g r e a t e r  e f f o r t s  were !aside 
t o  e l i m i n a t e ,  r educe ,  o r  d i s c i p l i n e  non- 
t a r i f f  b a r r i e r s  t o  t r a d e .  The e a r l i e r  
n e g o t i a t i o n s  d e a l t  a lmost  e x c l u s i v e l y  v i t h  
t a r i f f s .  
The Bureau o f  
m U.S. Imoort Weekly 
N a t i o n a l  A f f a i r s ,  Inc. 
March 31 , 1982 , p p .  673-677 
Tex t  
US. TRADE REPRESEWAnVE BILL %ROCK'S STATEMENT ON REClPROCm 
MARCH 24 BEFORE THE SENATE FlNANCE SUBCOMMITTEE ON 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND FINANCE 
The United States has long beendhe world leader Ln 
promoting more liberalized trading practices and poll-' 
cia. As a nation. m have initiated cvcrp major 
multilateral negotiation, inciuding the Kennedy Round 
in the 1960's and the Tokyo Round conciuded in 1979. 
We will not change m x s e  now. 
We intend to continue more vigorously than ever 
before our &orb for a freer world trading system. 
Last summer, I appeared before this Subcommittee 
to present the Reagan Administration's statement oa 
US. Trade Policy. The cornentone of that policy was 
expressed as followx 
T r e e  trade, based on mutwlly acceptable had- 
ing relatioas, is essential to the pursuit of our goal 
(of a strong US. economy) . . . . We will strongly 
m i s t  protectionist pressures. Open trade on the 
basis of mutually agreed upon rules b in our own 
best economic interests . . . 
Internationally, we will parsue policies aimed a t  
the achievurrcat of opaa trade and the reduction of 
trade Mans, while adhering to the principle of 
reciprocity in our trading relation% 
(Toward this ard) . . . . we will strictly enforce 
United States laws aad international agreements .... orad .... wewillinristthatourtradingpvtnair 
live up to tht spirit and the letter of (such) agree- 
ments and that they recognize that trade is a two- 
way street." 
I reiterate these statements of policy today. The 
goal and intent of the legislative proposals - to make 
sure trade is a tweway street - before this Subcorn- 
mitt- are consistent with, and are a natural atension 
of this trade policy. Increased equity and reciprocal 
market access and opportunities for US. exporters 
and investorr has been, and will continue to be, a goal 
of this Administration. Insofar as Congress and the 
Adminis'--':- U,,,a o x  both exzmining ways to better 
achieve this goal within the context of our overalJ 
policy and our international obligations, we are ia 
agreement. However, a clarification of our purpose is 
essential, for a distorW use of reciprocity could 
undermine an already vulnerable multilateral trading 
system, trigger retaliation abroad, further depriving 
the US. of export markets, and erode, if not climinak 
our role u the world leader in libualiring internation- 
al h d e  
Our commitment to free trade requires a bold posi- 
tive actioa, not just passive lipservice to an ideology. 
The dynamics of trade are such that if we do not move 
forward, then we slide back. 
We makc no contribution to the goal of free trade by 
ignoring attacks upon it by others or by not pursuing 
increased market access for our goods, services, and 
investment Clearly, no nation can long sustain public 
support of any policy unless its people sense that there 
b equity and tangible benefits for them in the applica- 
tion of that policy. 
Our adherence to a free trade policy requires us to 
strictly enforce existing trade agreements, to 
strengthen our domesiic trade laws to make than 
more useful and responsive to the needs of those they 
protect, and seek expanded coverage of trade issues 
under the mutrully accepted international framework 
of the General Agreement on Tuitis and Trade. 
In following this coune of action, we must not lose 
sight of the fact that the United States and its trading 
partners must work within the framework of our 
international obligations. The whole reason for the 
existence of the GATT lay in the desire to eliminate 
the trade destructive retaliatory practices of the two 
decades preceding U'orld War IL It has worked, if the 
expansion of world trade over the past thirty-five 
years is any indication. 
Frustration with GATT's seeming ~trability to deal 
with new forms of barriers and trade distortions IS no 
justification for U.S. abandonment of our cornm~tment 
to free trade, and certainly no justification for our 
resort to similar negative unilateral actions. On the 
contrary, it is cfcariy our best reason for m e w e d  
& o m  to strengthen the inrernatiocal code of conduct 
and make it work. W e  mutt vlew the many pieces of 
trade legsiatlon &t have been introduced in 'W 
Congress in thrs penpectlve. 
Four principles will guide our approach to any 
suggested legjsiation: 
Finf it must be absolutely consistent with cnr- 
rent obligations under the GXTT and other interna- 
tional agreemenu. 
Second, it must stwt mulUte ra l  rather than 
bilateral or tcctoral solutions 
Third, it must focus on m g t h e n i n g  cristing 
intenutional institutions and expanding internation- 
al agreements to include thuse areas, such as sa- 
vices, investment and high tcchnoiogy not presently 
c o y d  
Foortb it must strengthen the negotiating man- 
date and flexibility of the President in his d o &  to 
achieve a more liberalized world trading system . 
and a reduction of b a m e n < t o  US. work= and 
ent e r p r i s u  
& U.S. Trade Representative, I have attempted to 
vigorously pursue such a course of action. During the 
past year my ofice has initiated 10 Section 301 inv- 
tigations involving 7 countries for unfair trade prac- 
tices. We are now pmuing  international dispute set- 
tlements in these cases. Five such investigations were 
recently initiated concerning the use of subsidies by 
European nations on production of speaalty steel. rlnd 
we have assisted many smaller industries by provid- 
ing technical wbtance on the different processes 
available for seeking relief from unfair trade prac- 
tim or competitioa 
It k my intention to continue these e o r t s  during 
the coming year. There is more work to be done, and I 
commend the members of this S u b c o d t t t t  for their 
contributions. You have identifkd areas in need of 
attentioo: trade in services, equitable t r e a t m a t  for 
U S  investors, and inc~msiug competition in the high 
technology field. 
While the United States can move domestically on 
these issues through legslation, an international fo- 
rum is necessary to have our interests reflected in the 
worid trading systems. To this end, the United States 
is actively participating in preparations for a Minirte- 
rial level meeting of the GATT next November. We 
hope to use this meeting not only to review the oper- 
ation and implementation of the MTN agreements, but 
a t o  to cf;zr, a course for our international trade 
activities for the balance of the 1980s. Among our key 
objectives are the initiation of work prcgrams on 
semices. investment and high tednology. We also 
hope to use the ,Ministerial to renew and invigorate 
international efforts to bring trade ir. agricultural 
goods more closely into the disciplines of industrial 
trade. 
This A ~ t r a t l o n  Mieves that there a n  mful 
dements contarned in many  of a e  legsktive propos. 
ab under consideration h u e  today and we would 
welcome a r  opponunity to work ?rith the C h r m e n  
and Subcommittee Members in both Lbe h a t e  aad 
the House. While we cannot comment on each pruvi- 
sion of creq bill today, I do wish to outline those 
elements the Administration would b d  benesicial. 
In contrast to trade in goods, we are m t l y  
opatiting without any meaningful intcrrutioaal nrlu 
in xlvices tnde,  an an? where we n crpcriendng 
erpanded t n d e  opporhrnities and growing bvriers to 
than. It is therefore timely to Jvrfy the President's 
authority to negotiate intexnatioaal agrcnncats for 
servim Sucb a cfuification should stress thc need 
for dose coopemtion with states that have key rtspoa- 
sibilities in some of our scrvicc sectors. 
-cation of the inclusion of services under the 
authority granted by 'Section 301 of the Trade Act 
would demonstrate to our trading partacrs the United 
States' resolve in s&&g equitable treatment in this 
 am^ In addition, Congress' speak mandate to nego- 
t u t e  a multifaterd framework agreement for W e  in 
servicts would pmvide the Adminiztration with the 
tools to make such a god  a d t y .  
Tools to Inrure Equity in Dir,& Formign Investment 
Abro* 
k in the case of exports of s e d c t s ,  t h e n  are few 
international agreements to protect the intenrts of 
U S  investors abroad. A ~ u t i o n  of the President's 
Section 301 investigative authority with respect to 
unfair practices in the area of investxnent is neces- 
sary. While it hat always been and will continue to be 
US. policy to welcome rnarket-oricnted d inc t  foreign 
investment into the US., it b a h  US. policy to obtain 
equity for US. investors abroad to the greatest degree 
possible. However, since the implementation or pur- 
suit of these two policies may occasionally create 
operational confiicts, the investment issue deserves 
careful consideration by Congress and the 
Administration. 
Further, like trade in services, additional negotiat- 
ing authority in this area b an important and often 
netxis ry step toward addressing many international 
problems in t h i s  area. 
Emphaair on Reciprocal Markml Access in Section 
301: 
Several legisktive proposais have been made to 
emphasize reciprocal market access or similar com- 
petitive opportunities in the cansideration of a Section 
301 case. Reciprocity as a principle mbodied in the 
GXTT and in our trade laws, and increased marke! 
access as a gozl of any free trade poliq,  is welcomed 
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bp the Administration. However, we must not urntt 
laws which will form U.S. trade policy to require 
bilateral. sectoral. or product-by-otoduct ~ i p r o c i t y .  
In our view, the pnmar). and preferable method for 
obtaining substantially quivlient market access 
should always be to k e k  liberalization of foreign 
markets rather than to raise equivalclltiy restrictive 
barriers of our own. Our goal should be to move our 
trading partners foraard through negotiations to a 
level of market opcnnes more similar to om own. 
The concept of what we arould tcrm "global &- 
procity" - tbat is, the belief that tbe aggregate 
bene ts  dctived by each party to the GA7T are sub- 
stantidly equivalent to concessions givcn by any o#er - has been the principle underlying our world 
system for trade in goods since the inception of tbe 
General Agmment in 1948. Though thc GATT ood 
most-favored-nation (MFN) system has fallen l o r t  in 
some ways, tbe United States and other countries have 
greatly ben&ttd from this system. Therefore, we 
intend to adhere to our mutually accepted obligations 
under the GATT, and that must disdpline our under- 
standing of a redprocity prinaple. 
Because our present trade laws and trading system 
already provide the tools to scek reciprocal market 
a m u  in otu trade in goods, the Administration be- 
lieves that the pursuit of more open foreign markets 
becomes wen more i m p o m t  in id application to 
reaching non-tuib barriers Ln areas not adequately 
covered by the GATT, 0th- international agreements, 
or US. law, life serviea and investment. 
Modiflution or Suspension of Existing US. Tarin and 
Intomation81 Tariff Conco88ionr 
Some proposals in the tarid area would provide the 
Resident with more dcxible authority to modify our 
internatiorul tariff concessions and U S  tarifls. Such 
flexibility could provide authority that would assist 
our efforts to obtain increased market access for US. 
g-. 
One such authority that expired in January of this 
gear is Sectios 124 tatifi reduction negotiating author- 
ity of the President. As the Chzinnan is aware, the 
Administrztion is seeking an extension of this law and 
legislation is currently pending before this S~bcom- 
rnittee and the House Ways and Means Committee. 
Higb Technologr: 
Focxs should be dirxted toward the need for multi- 
laterai consideration of high technology trade, a prior- 
ity item in our work on the GATT Ministerial agenda, 
and one which many countries legitimateiy recognize 
as a critical area for economic development. I ask 
that Congress examine the desirability of Presidential 
authority to negotiate the reduction of barriers to 
trade in high technology go&, including the reduction 
of tariEs. Such a provision would give the President 
rpcdfic authority to rrdnce US. W s  on high tech- 
nology products In exchange for equivalent 
eoncusions. 
Other legislative proposals also deserve more cart 
ful examination. There are areas which have not been 
fully examined. I refer to the d o n  or rejection by 
some natioas of indastrhi and intellectad property 
rights,' espeaaUy in more technologically advanced 
products, or the impact of foreign industrial planning 
and cowtry targeting on an open market such as ours. 
A tho&& examination of these issues will be of 
kacM 
While there is much good in the ideas generated by 
this Congress and this Committee, there are elements 
d these trade bw which we believe would be prob- 
lematic, if not impossible to support 
Extsnsiva Raporting Requirement$ Tied to Section 
301 Invostigationr 
A number of the bills pending before Congnss 
would require extensive and continued analyses of 
foreign barrim and require submission of a report on 
these analyses to Congress together witS. an indication 
of what action the Administration might take to elimi- 
nate tht barriers. The idea of developing a list of 
foreign ban i en  ig a good one and one that we have 
already followed to some degree. For example, we 
have developed a list of foreign practices in the ser- 
vices seetor as a &st step in preparation for an 
eventual multilateral negotiation on services. Howev- 
er, I am opposed to linking such analyses to Section 
301 by requiring that foreign practices be labelled in 
accordanct with the sbndards for action under Sec- 
tion 301. For example, requiring the Administration to 
state that a particular foreign practice is inconsistent 
with the GATP or Codes before the international 
dispute settlement body has had the opportunity to 
review the issue could undermine the integrity of the 
international dispute settlement system. Similariy, to 
label any foreign practice as meeting one of the 
standards for action under Section 301 would preju- 
dice a 301 investigation on &he subject. 
Addition of an Independent Standard which Could 
Lead to Sectoral Reciprocity: 
As noted earlier, this Ad:ninistration welcomes glo- 
b21 reciprocity as an objective or priwiple of overall 
US.  trade policy. However, to establish reciprocity on 
a bilateral, sectoral or product-by-product basis would 
undercut any realistic negotiating position. A new 
independent standard for unilateral actioil under Sec- 
tion 301 authority could mean that instead of judging 
the fairness of foreign market access according ta 
internationally agreed standards, we would be re- 
quired to judge it by the acceh accorded to foreigners 
U.S. lmoorl wdcty 
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in the U.S. market. That hnd of mdt would under- 
mine the multilateral approach to mtemational trade 
and asuld be opposcC by the X ~ t i o n  
f i e  issue of reciprocity 3 complex and a US. 
reciprocity policy, therefore, needs to be formulated 
and impiunented in a comprehensive manner. It is a 
basic f?ct of economic life that national cconomia 
differ. Countries don't produce or ncc+rurily have the 
capability to produce evuptbiog. For the past 35 
y s u s  we have had to take this fact into consideratiou 
in negotiating trade agreements under the GATT. 
We kaew that we couldn't negotiate a c t a s  Co the 
Japanese market for US. w h u t  pmductn by offering 
access to our market for wheat to the J a p n a c  The 
Japanese an in no position to export w h u t  to ps and 
would be understandably d u c t a n t  to a m p t  such a 
deal. Likewise, we couldn't expect to negotiate accm 
to foreign markets for o f i m p u t e r  exports by offer- 
ing access to our computer market to countries which 
don't produce and which don't expect to produce com- 
putem Therefore, a narrow sectoral approach to 
trade negotiations cotlld not be pruductivc 
Instead, we have negotiated agreements with our 
trading partnen which cover a broad range of secbrs, 
with an o v a  balance of concessions which we 
would call miprocity. Nor can I support the use of 
the term reciprocity if it means seeking b i l a t e d  
balance in the nartaw sense Even given the problems 
we face with Japan in seeking greater muket.acc+a, 
it would be dangerous to seek a bilateral balance of 
trade with them as om standard of flirnas Lf we 
were to do so, other countries with wkich we maintain 
trade surpluses (such as the EC) would cvtainly pat- 
me th+ same policy with regard to the US. 
In view of the principles and problems whi& I have 
set fonh today, one caa say that there are elements in 
each reciprocity b 9  which we could suppon as aeil as 
elements which would pose di3nrltia for &e .4dmin- 
iseation aad for the worid economic order. Some of 
the bills under cornideration at this bearing kday in 
one way or another attempt to provide for the irn- 
provemeat and sirmgthening of our negotiating au- 
thority and leverage in in of &ti& importmce to 
the A m t i o n  such Y servicu, inv-t and 
trade in high tccfinology goods. Together. some of 
t h e e  pmvisiom could, in combination, prove useful in 
our &om to ad- these critical ima with our 
-trading mtrs at  the GATT Mi&z&al as well as in 
o v d  sorb to p v e  by Itrcngthaliag the inter- 
national tradt and investment system throughout the 
'remainder of this century. 
As we explore the issues raised by the legislation 
now before the Senate trade subcommittee, the United 
States will again be assuming an important leadenhip 
roie in promoting freer and fair t r a d t  As the initiator 
of mesy a j o l  negotiation, this is not aa u n d  or 
nncrpcctcd responsibility. 
Tbis Congress and this Admhistration fully m p n -  
hend that agreements on m i c a  and investment 
must be negotiated, that the GATT must be tested and 
strengthened, that agreements must be enforc* and 
that equity of market access sought 
Throughout this exercise, let us remember that the 
decisam we make will set the tone in world tradt 
centers. It is with this sense of responsibility that at 
wil l  work tD open foreign xwket t ,  not wct new 
barriur. Any 0th- action would be contrary to the 
interest of our nation and the world trading system. 
COMMERCE SECRETARY MALCOLM BALDRIGE'S TESTIMONY ON RECIPROCrrY 
MARCH 24 BEFORE THE SENATE FINANCE SUBCOMMITTEE ON 
INTERNATlONAL TRADE A N 3  FlNAHCE 
Mr. Wnnan,  I am pleased to appear before this 
Subcommittee today to discuss my views on reciproc- 
ity and related legislation now under consideration by 
the Congrus. 
The concepts of equal opportunity and market ac- 
ws which are the genesis of current reciprocity 
I c ~ i c l 2 t i n n  .st* :he core principies of free trade philos- 
ophy. Without such equality, all nations engaged in 
international trade lose the benefits from comparative 
advantage. 
Since the establishment of the G e n m i  Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade in 1948, member couctries have 
been committed to a system of multilateral trade 
States is committed to the GATT system and to ex- 
tending and strenghening its disciplines. The United 
States has been well-served by the GATT system and 
that system has shown itself to be an adaptable f o m  
for trade liberalization through its various negotiating 
rounds. We h o p  that the upcoming GATT Ministerial 
in November will focus on the challenges of the fu- 
ture, particularly in the services and investment a r a .  
We will certainly encourage all member nations to 
join with us to expand equal opportunities in each 
others' markets. 
The Need for Equitable Market Accesr 
arrangements to reduce Laribs and other b a n i e n  to !&spite the gains in eliminnting barriers to free 
trade lor the reciprocal benefit of all. The United trade over the past thirty years, there remains a need 
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for p i e r ,  more equitable, access to foreign mar- 
kets and a more concerted effort on our part and by 
our major industrial trading parmen to make this 
happen. .I beiieve that the United States has led this 
stnrggle and is widely recognized for having and 
maintaining the most open, the freest and fairest 
market system in the world. 
The international system has expanded greatly 
from the original 48 GATT members to one ip which 
wer 100 nations participated in the last major mund 
of trade negotiations. The existing mlcs did not cnvis- 
age this vut expansion of the trading tyztsm 
Mom importantly, we are witnessing increasing 
deviations, in c&ah areas, from the fundamental 
principles underlying free trade. As  successive trade 
ntptiatiorrt over the past 30 years have petled away 
traditional trade problems, they have revealed deeper 
and more Ucult--obstacles to tmdc  Nations which 
have agreed to rcciprocalta!W teductiorrr have often 
simply raised more subtle n o n W  barrim to pro. 
tect particular secton which in turn serve to deny ~. 
reciprucal market a m s s  to 0th- Natiozxal prefer- 
ences for locll products, industrial policies which 
foster or protect particular secton, aport credit sub 
sidies, closed diPtribution charmeis, regional invest- 
ment incatives, and hundreds of other devices have 
emerged which still prevent the fuactioabg of f t w  
markets. These inquitjcs coupled with the present 
global economic downttum have considerably weak- 
ened adherence to free b d e  principles and nude 
more sharpiy unfair the denial of market access on an 
e q d  
Ia addition, existing arrangements within the GATT 
have been limited in focus to commcnStl trade in 
goods. There are currently no adequate multilateral 
disciplines in key VLP~  such as trade in SMices and 
direct lIlVestment ThiS administration kas zlnady 
stated its position that the international trading com- 
munity can no longer ignore comprehensive action in 
thesc rrur. 
New Statutory Authority 
The administration believes that there is a need to 
strengthen and clarify the toois available to the Presi- 
dent to provide more equitable market access in for- 
eign coarrtries to American business. 
First, the Administration supports legislation which 
wouId provide a statutory mandate for the President 
to undertake negotiation of international rules in the 
uea of semi- and investment There are few a& 
upon international disciplines governing servicgt and 
iavesuncnt. ~n splicit Congressional mandate would 
k wcful in 3aining more cooperation !rom our trad- 
ing portncn in our e f f o a  ro make p r o p e s  in t h e  - . . 
Roughly 7 out of 10 Americans are employed in the 
~ r v i c a  SCELOt. The services sector actounts for a p  
p r o ~ t e l y  63 p e m n t  of US. GNP. Based on data 
collected by Commerce's Bumau of Economic Analp 
sis, we ~ t l y  estimated that inknutioral activities 
in service - experts, 8nd income from o v e n u s  
dWate~ - mouat td  to $128 billion in 1980. Contin- 
ued bendt  from these trade Bows is incrwingiy 
threatened by barrien ettckd in foreign markc&. We 
must make it c r p d  dear to our trading partners 
that we are united in our resolve to m o v e  these 
barriers and ttut we kave the political will to do so. 
Secondly, the Adminisiration may be willing to 
consider new statutorp authority permitting trade 
compIaints based on inequitable market a m s a  Such 
authority, if properly d&d, and that may pro& 
diificnlt, could strengthen the President's hand in 
d&g with foreign situations where q u i b b l e  treat- 
ment d w  not exist rod y e r e  international discipline 
is inadequate or oonCfUtCLLt. The Administtation 
welcomes the opportnnity at a later time to work with 
the committee or its rtad on the specifics of such a 
provision. I would note, however, that any such provi- 
sion should not stem from a desire to achieve narrow 
bilateral trade balances in spec& sectors. Nor do I 
beiicve that we should establish a standard that would 
move us in the direction of sectoral reciprocity. Row- 
ever, consistent with our international W d e  obliga- 
tioas, we must make clcaru that the pace a t  which 
quitable treatment has developed has not been ade- 
quate and #at present and foreseeable economic 
nalities urge us - all of us in the rnuitilatull system 
of world trade - to speed up this p r w a s  
Because the United States is thc lugest trading 
nation. we have gained much from free trade and 
many nations of the world have benefitted greatly 
from our open market practices. But we also lose 
much when trade is artificially distorted and this must 
be an element to be considered. Statutory authority 
clarifying and strengthening the President's ability to 
deal with inequitable market access can be a means of 
increasing the gains from free trade. 
1 would be pleased to respond to any questions from 
your committee, Mr. Chairman. 
Open- Door Policy 
Reaganites Plan Trade Offensive to Pr,od 
Europe, Japan to Admit More US. ,~;ods 
By AET hm 
Sajf Repvmno(  TNC W l u  S- J a u r u J  
WASHXNGTON-T~~ Reagan admmmn. 
Uon ~t p r e p m g  a senous fore~gn-tde of. 
fmnve aund at prodding Western Europc 
and Japan-eqmally Japan-rO QPC~~ lbCfr 
markefs to more US. gcds. 
A1 Lhc W e  ClllV. US. &id& cob 
udenng droppzng m n c a s  ~aomnry 
golden-rule m c e  on aade and ulopung a 
new ' 7 ~ l p m f y "  nrucfy: The U S  rarld 
penalize countnu tha! don't open thdr 
d w n  to Amen- buunerw by luruttng 
t h e  countna' =tar to the US. mafxet 
lZus nntegy u "tomuling I p d y  
Uunk we sbouid study hrd" wp corn- 
meree Sccrrtary Malcolm Baldnge. one oi 
Lu chef advocates. 
The new. ; l g ~ m n v e  apprmcf~ coma  
amrd a vorid-wde recesson that has W e  
hnenca  s t d n g  pannen reluctanf U not 
sure to refuse. to reduce trade b u n e n  fur 
ther. If a n W g .  the sennment m Eumpe Is 
to racrew protextan for domest~c taburty. 
G r o m g  Runrabou 
But as the recesson htts harder tn W 
eountv. it u a w m g  procinng mMntloe 
puUclllariy m Congms. over U.S lnabllity 
to opur more fomgn markets to menan 
poods. "lncreaungly we're faclng the qua. 
aon 'What do we do next?' " says Sen. John 
Daafonb. a M i n  Republkta who b the 
c!lainrun d the SeJlau Ttruncc nrbcanrmt- 
uc on mtenWonaJ m e .  
Roponrnrt of * mmty aarccp( 
q w  &at 11 8 nothin; more than Ue "fair 
trrdc" appmzch d e d  for by U S  bustnas- 
mm for dcudcs. But prcvlouJ -  
tlans and Congress have rr]m?d the idU 
md critics say It would mark a dcpnnryt 
born tbe Re~pan &numraUon's t m p r d e  
poliues. Nonethcfca. tbe meurnbenu st 
both ends of Pmnrylvania Avenue-whether 
because of prmure  hum budMsrmcn or 
worry about unemployment-an! leaning 
more m favor of the idea. 
Conndenng all the prrsnvcs one r a y  Or 
aaotber. Robert Honnats. lsdsUnt see* 
~ r y  of s a t e  for cconom~c af fun,  news 
1%2 as "a watenhed year." The world trad- 
!ng synern s at a c m d t .  Mr. H o m f s  
says: "Eltl : we'll succeed In getting w 
tndurg pannen to kgm reduung aSUng 
subuQes and trade bamen. or m t n a  
nll W n  reacung and ngbtemg up. Whu 
h e m a n *  I -  fhc nert  few monLh$ could k 
c i h a ~ .  * 
Mthougt~ not yet finally appmved by the 
President. the new R m ? =  IS already pcc- 
ring m u d  r e n e w  from trade e x p e a  out- 
ude the government They generally - 
that past effons at opnmg up fongn mar- 
keu haven t always worked well. But some 
doubt that :he 5nv approach PrlU k any 
more successful. Morewer. there are fears 
that the m p m i t y  srrateey may bc pushed 
tm hr. 
Danger hs Chgress 
Helen B. lrrnr an analyst at the New 
Yo& Fconomrcsonsulting hnn of Tomend-  
Greenspan P CQ.. %am that d the admuus- 
muon  SCCICS new I e ~ l a b o l l  to bad up Its 
rrdproury approach. 11 cwld r&k a pmtec- 
liomn s p m  la Cmprts+ 'Tbs could be 
come as much a Pandora's box as the hu- 
man-ntzhfs m e  d~d." she says. In the pas.  
u m v a  application of U S  hurmn-nets 
Smdards tcadcd to hudtr  &'fencan ex. 
Po= 
BY far the mort ambiaous of the Reagan 
~ U o n ' s  fomp-trade plans for m 
is a malor ampaim to brulr down Jags- 
nue bvnus to Amencan bus~~ess-ao( 
just m t a l a  of eommodfau and maufac- 
I l l rdOIpductsht  ~ 1 0 S e ~ Y I W S U C b  s
banking and insurance and In lnvatmmt. 
US &font to get Japan to open its mu. 
k e s  have hied before. But Lbls m e ,  the 
U S  has 1 new tacuc: Instead of x t u g  
w n c a n m s  on spec& itcnr. such rs a t w  
eqmns. It WU prod the J a w e s e  tD recan- 
mder tbar entire Import pdtcy. 
" W k t  we rrnl them to Lblnk a&ut Is. 
Why Is It that Amencan indtmna that bad 
they're comptittve ln Eumpc can't meed 
tn tbe Japanese market?" sap one US. 
trade official. nrmrmng up the rm ap 
pnrach 'Thai Lnvolvcs the whok parnut el 
mde m d  m v a u r n t "  
A b h  for -PC 
Thc U S  ycnda for Watern Europe Is. 
krt sveeplng but portndzlly just IS h- 
battnG Despite tht condnwn; !ugh mlam 
ploymcnt there. the ufmrnrsrntion plrnt to 
rwive thm l o a ~ d l n g  tmde &putcs. in- 
rolvmg agnd tu re .  textlla and steel. 
US. m a t t e n t  span: the Eumpean Corp 
mon Marka to nap m g  10 pnct srrppam 
to ilNncr vttfiual cmp avplws ttut are 
arponcd m comptitlon with American 
v a u .  W a n p n  llso v a t s  thc Europeans 
to stop subsldinng bvlc Indunrlcs such as 
sM and trxffles-a drtficult demand for 
tbem to COnPder m new of lrcord employ- 
ment tn those mdustnu. 
U.S offlaals also hope to wnvene a mln- 
isterlal-level conference next November to 
m e w  the I978 mtemaOonal agreement that 
lowered tanfts and other M e  restncnons. 
Sucfi a conference could opm the way for a 
new round of talks-posnbly In 19&4 or later 
-am& at W u u n g  subtle b a m e n  to trade 
Ln sernces and to ~nternat~onal m v e m e n t  
US. T a d e  Reprsentatlve William B e  
concedes that the whoie agenda IS an arnbl- 
a m  one. but he ~rrs lns  that new mluatlva 
are needed to maulfan a heallhy flow of 
worid trade. While contendrng that the U.S. 
ham't yet turned pmtec t lom he ncta that 
Congress IS becoming vnpauent 
"A lot of thrngs are cornlng to bear. both 
aeguve  and psiuve. '  Mr. Brak  says. 
'The trade pressures are the most intense 
we've ha smce the early 1170s. There 11 be 
a lot to do just to keep the s m e m  woriung. ' 
Risk of Bactsil* 
A nmllar new is expressed by Man 
Woiff. a seluor US. trade official dunng rhe 
Cuter  zdmnmnuon. "There t k t n  
rs grea~ a mk to the world tndtng ryncn 
in the pmwar pncd." Mr. Woltr says. He 
adds that the U S  dl be lucky to prevent 
hcbhd ing  lo~nrd pmtecnoqn. ~ c t  done 
to I rk-  Wade. 
Hvald hlmgwi.  rho hcld r zlrmfar 
Dast d m g  the Jobavm dmmrwruon.  
qucsuoar whether the US. should be p a -  
lng Eumpe on old ma such ss agriculture 
md  steel when thC COlltinmt bas been k ~ t  by 
menton. "It's just w a n g  yeste~&y's hat. 
UU," be aum. 
Hoa hud the admmmauon alu push 
the M p r a i r y  Idea m ' t  clear yet,  Secrc 
tYy Baldnge says he b advocamg the plan 
xrongly. but other stratem rncluding .Mr. 
BE&, seem more cautrous 
LI the pnllcy makcn proceed a p r ~  
paKd the US. would conollue to mayltavl 
cssenually open markets for foreign pwds, 
SeWICeS and I n v c ~ ~ n e n t  But if other na- 
tions refuse Lo reuprccatc by lowemg their 
b u n e n ,  Washington would m p ~ n d  wth re 
nncuons of I t s  owl. 
Mr. Brcck dto. for example. a pmnuon 
mcluded m the S e n a t c p m  telceommuoi- 
uuonsderegulauon brll tbu wuid em- 
power the Federal Communtuuons Corn- 
mksm to bar sales of Japanue tdecom- 
rnun~canons qulpment If Tolcyo doesn't do 
mom to dlm U S  mWu lnco Its mar- 
ket& 
Law Under Revterr 
It also im't clear whether Lbc adminisn- 
tion WU uck nca l w a t i u a  to b o h r  mch 
an app- E X P ~  nun split w e r  
whether the l974 and I978 M e  acu  provide 
suffiaent authority to w r y  wt the a n t -  
e ~ .  Mr. Bnxk's office is r e w m g  cumnt 
law now. 
But Kntiment for rruplwity l a a t i o n  
is nmng on Capitol Hill. where m a t e d  
lawmaken view ~t as an anracdve compm 
mise betweuc m a r  blatant forms of pmtcc- 
tionism. such as impan q w ,  and siower- 
moving negouatlons seeking to open up for- 
eign mark= 
Msouri ' s  Sen. Danfonb already 1; p r ~  
panng Ie@aUon that would e m p e r  we 
admlnlstratlon to impose new rade  bamcn 
in c l ~ s  when other naaons block U.S. busi. 
nw. Rep. Joseph Gaydos. a Pennsylvania 
Democrat vho IS charman of the House 
steel caucus repmenting hard-h~t neei-pn 
ducmg m a s ,  has drafted W a r  l e ~ i l a -  
tion. 
However. ?he admmistration may not be 
able to keep Congress In check tf it propxes 
such ie$.siatlon. In additton. some traoe ex- 
pns contend. [he whole approact may not 
even be iegai under the General Agmment 
oa Tarlffs and Trade. which rt~Ilues world 
trade. I .  
Mr. Bmck concedes that the reciprocity 
issue "would have to be handled carefully" 
wen under the best of dfCUfnftmCeS. G A ~  
ruts dbtw countries to reWhte waist 
other nations' trade bamcn only on a ujr 
by* brsis. And the ntlq. don't cover 
bPnking and investment. 
The admrnlsvation a l r e a d y - b  begun 
pmddbg US. tnding OartDcn Tor consider- 
Won of its 1982 agenda AI Mr. Brock's hvi- 
tatioa a?de mininen from the US., ttbe 
Eumpln Gammon Market. Japan rod Cam. 
ada W meet b Key Biwyne. Fle. Jan. Y 
md 16. had the a d n h m a i o n  hrs W 
ulkr vtth tm Japanese artth tbe wn-of 
m g  them to open their markets fPRher. 
Along r l t b  the thornier isarcs. the U& 
agenda hy two 0th kerns likely ED km 
negotiators busy. Mr. Bmck sass he wants 
to keep the &ninkmbn's pledge to belp 
developing ~ W t r i a  win more access to 
world maflttrs. Plans Aill uc vyue, bow- 
ever. 1Dd the outlook is uncertain. 
A a d t h e ~ ~ t O P r r p  
both Western E u w  and J w  to yo fur  
the in rrduciug ucpon subsidies to thur in- 
durtrics-thus &g subsidized annpttittoq 
for m a n  products. Tbe cwrntria la 
wived q m d  b t  nrmmcr to take a first 
step by msing for six months'their interest 
lam 01 loans !lnaacu upofy. Ball thu 
qmmeni will -re ta May. 
Ibrpmposlltoraocwmwldofncpotta. 
tms on tmie  and tnrcmnent ia the mid- 
l!Hb-~Meb thc US. hopes to p ~ s n  ?t thc 
rmntPicrirl--1 tzlkt Dext N o v ~ ~ - *  
b expeaed to k dlt f idt  to sell. thus far. 
the major ading: pvtnen haven? grappled 
at rll with reducing banien to international 
hratmcm 
TEe US. wants pnmuUy to tzlk r M  
rrdudng restrictlolu on trade in scmica: 
paring "perfomlance rrqulmalts" that 
tom forrigll-ocaned companies to buy 
bcally or hire mintmum n u m k n  of local 
worken: and setting new rules for tgdc b 
wtechnologr goods and serpiccs. 
No one expear ovemtght progress on any 
of these issues-and panicularly on opening 
up markets in Japan. But the administration 
w m s  determined to move ahead myyiay. 
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The Reciprocity :Boomerang 
A dangerous ward is failing trom 
too many lips In CMl- and the ad- 
ministation. The word is "rcci- 
p d t y . "  and it's being spoken of fa- 
vorably by U S .  Trade R e p m t a t f v e  
William Bmck. Comrnerte Secrrtary 
Malcolm Baldric and powrful 1- 
latom such as Jchn D a n f o a  chair- 
man of the Senate internatfoaal W e  
subcomdttee. It threatens to convert 
the mutual gains from our intrma- 
tional trading system into mutual lou. 
The gcal of "reciproaty" is to 
dose off U.S. markers to trading pan- 
ners. principally Japan, that fail to 
lower their own barden to American 
ararrc&athrea i tmaypmePtt  
ful In the administration's commenda- 
ble "gel-tough" effons to open foreign 
markets for U S .  agricufturr and high- 
tecfinoiogy products and service tn- 
dunnes. But It's a threat that will 
most Ukeiy boomerang, and wreak 
havoc on cur economy as well as the 
delicate bai;utcx of intenrational 
nadc 
For one thing. people in ghs 
houses shouldn't throw stones. Though 
the U.S. is the most open of all major 
WWal  economics. we have plenty 
of pmtctlonist pollcies of out own. 
Enough. inded. that if other cDuntries 
wed a "reciprocity" policy of the 
s@ being bruited about in Washing- 
tQ. our exporten would have goad 
to fear a cutoff of lumtive 
markeu. In facf the g?Powing pmtec- 
-1st f o m s  in Europe are eagerly 
embracing the logic of reciprocity 
e n  t h e  threaten u, restrict impom 
f@m the U.S. as tit for t\rt American 
tg agamt European steel. Since the 
U S  has a whopping trade surplus 
Yiith the Commy Market ($11 billion 
l&t year). a redprocity policy wuid 
K fwifsfily selfdesauctive. 
::ltls imporrant to 'remember that 
&ipn barnen h t t  our economy, by 
denying U.S. awsumm and produc- 
ers a c t s  to the highfiestqualiry and 
lowest- g& availabie. This is 
tntc whether or not foreign markecs 
are open to merican gads. As many 
Japanese govenuncnt officlait rrcog. 
nize. Japanese MgWechnol~gy inaw 
uy Ls b a g  penallzed by the reIuc- 
tance of Nippon Tejegmph & Telc 
phone to buy sophisticated produrn 
trom overseas. lust as U.S. maufac- 
turers are put at a m p e t i t l v e  disad- 
v a n w e  by American protectionism in 
st& A reciprocity plicy wocld raise 
rlmerican prices. lower competition 
and innstation and cut off our nose to 
spite our k c .  
Besides, let's not kid ouneivts 
about trade barnen tn J a m .  Yes 
there are m y .  cad yes th& should 1 
be moved .  But Japan's $18 billlon 
would not have been rreatly reduced 
if trade between the two countries 
were completely open. It's hard to im- 
agine tbat Japanese rrnnctlons on 
bed, dtm, serdces and semiccnduc. 
tor and other higivtechndogy impom 
greatly outweigh the effects of US. re 
snictlons a9 Japanese auto, -1 a d  
I 
Tvexportsaswellasourawnrefusal 
to sell Japan Alaskan oil. 
The biaest  danger of redprociV , 
legisiation is that It would put on a U a  : 
matic pilot a weapon that pmtecfim- 1 
ists could me at will. Every countrp 
has unfair trade barriers. but thmugh ) 
parnstakrng multilateral negotiations , 
many of them have been lowed .  A f 
recipmcity law would undo this deli- ; 
cate balance. by encouragng one I 
country to jack up Its b a m e n  my 
time it was irritated by another. Since 
there are always irritations in trade 
policy, it's hard to imagine a surer 
recipe for trade w a n  and resulting 
world depression. That's a klnd of rec- 
ipmity, but not one that any of us 
want .- 
Wall Street Journal, Feb. 8, 1982, p .  1 
Beyond mat. the legulalion hca some 
prardural hurdles. Rwpanenu arm'l wen 1 
agreed on how to translate the idea Into law. I 
Should ttle U.5 nquire mfprocity on an tn- I 
duvy-bymdunry bans. or provide for 
more nvccplng aurhonfp? Lf Tokyo m r i c t s  
tbe sale of -encan soda ash. should the 
US. block envy of Japanese can? 
The meawe also faces potenttal oppml. 
tba in the Houw. r h e e  the Ways utd 
Means lhk Sukornrntnn h eqxmd to 
try to ptgeonhole It. 
Flnally, it isn't yet dear witether any bIU 
Cmgres en& up passing would k very 
meaningful. Mr. Danfonh's p r o m .  for ex. 
ample. would Kquire that the US. hsst on 
"equivalent market oppommity" tot Its 
goah and tcrvlces. If r tnding prmnr 
U c d ,  the admhmaaon aould have a 
Ipcdeed time to negotiate a settlement. The 
tern-and My SULI:ttoPs- rould be up to 
fhc Prrddem 
~ t n i t s e U ~ a a ( k t o o m &  
rwrr fearsom thra what's nuw on the 
bodrs Ensang I@aml drrzdy glves the 
1 Prrsidult sweeping ansllorlty to impasc 
mde smaons agaimt counmes that rr 
Nwuth+les. trrde concede It 
d l  take skillful management to prevent tbe 
"reeip+tyu drive from turning into a pm 
tcctiorust spree. hwmpkers already have 
Intloduccd special-intmst b i b  chal would 
mradw sector-by-xctor rrdprocfty for Lhe 
ard and eommuaicationt tndwm~ "It 
anlidc9st)~kasrnraPu#tora'sbcr"a~ 
poky  maker trrtt. 
And Rcp. Barkr'B. Conoble R. N.Y.), 
r longrime fretuzdn, notes that Eumpua 
rrfusal to rrduce lgrjcultual subsicties har 
cut into the !mittional opposition of Ameri. 
CPP firmen to pmtecmnist Iegsiation. 
Mrm StrategWs !Seure U the nxipmity bU1 
lcttpPsltheSeaatc,t t lcprr~a~cslathc 
Houtc will k b w w .  It's the czriest way 
for a Contrtgman to show be's "doing 
something" about thc unemployment pmb 
I= trys Rcp. Richvd Cepfurcn (0.. U.1, 
r modewe. "I'd give it a WSb chance." 
'Fcrbrp thc key, to muy: d o o k c n .  
rlllkwkchutrlerdminwRti0pil. 
.nrlbnrlb u l d o n a  tbc kgklarloa. 'U Ra. 
z.nradBroelrto~ongrlth~Unbll l  
W sll thrwa." r lobbylst pndlcu 
they r ~ o  ewld HU n u 
M(al" 
So far. m i o r  Malls are k m n g  the ad- 
mustration ulumatefy won't pub~iciy en. 
dorv any miprocity IegisIation. but won't 
oppose the notion. either-continuing tbt un. 
certainty for US .  rr;rr, lg parmen while 
w o r b g  behind the scenes :o make sure 
things don't get out of band. The threat of 
new lwlation can be a valuable tool in 
trade negotiations. 
There are other considerations: what 
shape the US. economy is in this spnng and 
summer, how much pressure the lawmakers 
kel horn their coI2stftuents. and what fur- 
ther neps Japan may take to own its mar- 
kets to U.S. goods. Neither the administra- 
tion nor Congress was impressed wlth TP 
kyo's latest trade package. 
Meanwhile, the adrnlnistration is warily 
trylng to play boUi sides of the issue. Says 
the trade representative, Mr. BE&: "We 
don't want to cllmh onro the back of the ti- 
ger &use tt would be very dithcult to pet 
off. " 
Phil& H.. Trezisc! 
Let's . ,. Not 
Tht cu~m W~~~ ~~ in 
the fieid of foreign rrade h kq~rocity." 
In itt m t  and n o d  rar reapmdt~ 
seems to say that the United Stam wiU 
decide whether American goods em ne 
c e q  trtatrncnt a M  quai to thc 
m m e n t  tue give to fo- pd hen 
If not. then we vriU quaihe rnauera by 
new r~~trictiom on imports 
A k a  things am not sa i m p k  Lae& 
Lation to enforce r one-sided A m d m  
vicwolrec ipmei tya ln~rhcdoa 
to some vey UTQ+WM& mu. For 
the adminutlrtion b emwage Coa- 
dong this line would be a dies, 
opening to pmtdoniam. I 
SQInedtht~behtdtbscfrivafa 
ndprocityaraarhtfiamtionttnt~ 
S h a J d b e i I l b d g l d i n a r r ~  
trade mmm~ Lest ~ B U  thc Unibd 
Statestradeddicitwith themrid w a  in 
the order d 628 billioh The defiit with 
Japan alone pmbably will tum out 0 
have been a h t  $16 billion 
~ o m n a d i n g t m r n u c h i n t o ~  
meanrng of th& n u m b  fa rropraity, 
~ , i t ~ W d l b b 6 k m o r r ~ a t  
au intnnotiaclal taamuhm N'km 
Omyzhing i, U in ~LX+ 
tradcinscnriasrrLMaonpmtfo~(~p~ 
-wewillsbowrurphr 
dasmu1hm$12b i l l ion (Japsn~  
nnuadefiiinwnriatrarartionadl 
hew, coinddrntany, maidaraMy Bnrlla 
surplus). In 19% in 0 t h ~  rordq rr did 
notpycutmoretofadgast jmnm 
K & d  Our ClRT& E 
W b  ' h b k n - - i n  8 when 
a n O V C N d l Y d d d f a r M d ~  
darrf&ncamnacs 
WhenwfoaBlnurrrtyonbiital 
mdmdi i t rsdrmscathe~ im-  
befarw arithtlopn Butwwhlind 81 
American swp&m d a o m  $11 biliiaa 
with the Eumpcan Community. Should 
the anrununity argue tbat it S p t h g  
non-rrciprocal tmtment? Tha am- 
munity in tum & a huge bade 
.avplw with its small neighbors in the 
Europlrn Free W e  Ascktim With 
Austria and SIlr i twknd alone 1 wiU 
have been $12 billion. And Japan hm i 
chronic trade 2eM with A d i a - N c s r  
&dadarwl,dca~ne.withOPEC 
These surplus-deficit trade pi- 
tiom follow in lane pnrt from struc- 
t.ura1 differenca in national econo- 
m i n  Even under pure fiee trade, 
bilateral imbalances would be them, 
pcwibiy greater than ever. They pro- 
vide a poor excuse for scapagoating 
our trading pertnem. 
The international trading system gaw 
bilateral ,Mandpg an exended trial 






But it may be replied. recipmcity 
need only mean belanced opportunities 
to trade. That indeed is a .semihie ob- 
jkih p e  GATT itself restil squarely 
on the pnncipie of recipmal bargalm. 
How to determine the balance4 
trade opportunity is the question 
Aftn more than 30 yean of negotiated 
reductions in tzade baniem, tariffs by 
product or sector are not qua i  m n h y  
to country. This is not because of dif- 
ferential protectionism but becaw 
past bagaming very frequently in- 
volved an exchange of conmiana on, 
say, a dxmical product for concernions 
on, for example, a machinery category. 
It h shcarnt hypocrisy, however. to say 
that train bamu3, tariff and non-tor- 
id, crist oniy in Japan and Eurupc 
none in the United Sh- Emybtdy 
sim What is bound to hring no end of 
tmubk is for the United Stam ta a. 
serL a uniiabml right to judge the sin- 
ners and to assesr the gravity of their 
oflemu "Trade war" is a tens ttlten 
d lardy, but fonn of am- 
mctciri hmtilitk cranot fad to folloa 
t r o m a r h m k  
. To take the point to r not i m p h d  
bie crtrrms d e r  the Eumpean 
antunerchi Pidinar. the A i d .  By dl 
acaunb it h an exallent.&rcrafL 
compsticin With COmQamble~ 
p & n a  Neither tariffi nor other o f f i d  
trade barrim hamper ib sales here, 
but A m ~ c a n  carrien haw been reluc. 
t ~ t  to buy the Airbus, no doubt for 
good buaincse rrasom. Is it imaginable 
however, that the Europeans wiU not  
duxmc to believe. and once we provide 
the example, b act on the belief that 
the A i r h  hss been the victim of a 
hidden American non-tariff barrier?' 
N o a u s h o u l d q d w i t h t h e &  
minizeation's effoa to get other peoplr 
tn l m r  their trade barrien. We have 
&ts bought and $aid for under the 
GATT. We haw the new GATT non- 
tariif banier coder hnrdly ~ t e d  KIfar: 
We an, if G A T  procedures setm ex- 
cfflid:~ a h ,  discrm and negotiate with 
our trading partne~ ra w are doing 
with , J a w  What dm not make se- 
w~ under the namrw~trt nmtn~ction 
d American interst, b to lay claim to 
vinue no one passesses and to play tlm 
bidy in pwing  them on othem 
Japan blocks out foreign 
aluminum. Europe subsidizes 
food exports. The U S  talks 
of fighting back. It's a free- 
for-all that's spreading. 
Danger is mounting of a multibillion- 
dollar tnde war thnt could cut US. 
sale abroad and boost prices hmai- 
cans pay at home. 
Country dter country i s  putting up 
bhm agniart imports and subsidiz- 
ing erports, American polimnakrn 
s l y .  Europeans and Japmese, for theit 
part, are complaining that W a s h g t c m  
is &ty, too. 
"Around the globe, c a b  for protec- 
tionism are louder and more shrill than 
they have been in 50 years," says US. 
Trade Representative Bill Brock. 
Even in tbe US., the cries are g e b g  
louder. As domestic k n s  l w  sPlts to 
foreign competitors, wmbtrr Of Con- 
g r 4 j n b o r u n i 0 ~ ~ a n d ~ ~ o r e  
dexnanding rctzli.tim. 'It makes no 
sense whatsoever fOl OW d o n  to be 
operating under principles of free 
trade when m y  foreign countries are 
erecting bPrricn at wcry turn," up 
Represmtative James J. Florio (D-N.J.). 
IncrePzingly in Congress and w i t b  
the Reagan -tion there is talk 
of "reciprocityn--putting up import 
M e n  to counhies that are dosing 
their markers to the U S  
Mountlng trade imbalance. Behind 
all the tough talk is a huge US. trade 
gap with the r u t  of the world. Lst 
year, tha U S  imported 39.7 billion doi- 
h' more goob than it expart4  and 
the ddicit is expected to be wen big- 
ger in 1982. 
T h e  US. competitive position is be- 
ing choilenged as never before," says 
Secretary of Commerce Malcolm Bad- 
drige. T h e  long-term dfccts on our 
national security and our international 
influence could be severe." 
The impact of US. trade w a s  on 
American workers is showing up clear- 
ly. The k b o r  Department certified 
28,000 persons as eligible for relief be- 
cause their jobs were eliminated by 
des of imports last year. The Census 
Bureau estimates 4.8 million US. jobs 
depend upon exports of goods and re- 
lated services. 
Right now, US. anger is directed 
mainly at Japan, which over the years 
has become a major supplier of autos, 
in the US.--selling them hiow what is 
detmnined to be a fair value. But U.S. 
manufacturers complain that dumping 
suits are timcconnvning and that they 
often have to depend on foreign data 
to actennine the fair value. 
Most threatened by Japanese prc- 
/ Pluses and Minuses 
I U.S. Balance of Merchandise Trade I 
television rek, motorcydes. stereos, 
steel and hundreds of other productt. 
Japan's tplCs to the US. this year are 
expected to exceed its purchva of 
American goods by more than 20 bil- 
k d o l k  
Ihe Japanese are dosing out US. 
imports, and they are mounting an ex- 
port drive in certain areas where they 
flood the markets," complains Lionel 
O h e r ,  under secretary of commerce 
for international trade. 
The Japanese do not mind selling 
products below cost, he contends, be- 
cause they are more interested in full 
employment than profits. One exam- 
ple is Japan's rapid growth in produc- 
tion of computer-memory chips, to the 
point where it already has grabbed 70 
percent of the U.S. market for one of 
the newest types of chips. 'The price is 
dnven down until one must look and 
wonder whether it represents fair 
trade," Olmer says. 
U.S. lam require higher tariffs when 
another country injures American 
firms by "dumping" surplus products 
ducers 1s the h e n c a n  
auto industry, w&ch has 
watched Y the Japanese 
rbye Of the US. w k e t  
bos grown from 9 to 2!2 
percent in six y e u s .  The 
U.S. pcmuded the Japa- 
nese to limit their exports 
of Toyotu, Hondu Dat- 
suns and othm to this 
country to 1.68 million 
cars in 1981, but reces- 
don-hit auto d e n  are 
taking about a lower q u e  
ta this year. Ford Chair-, 
man Philip Caldwell went 
further in a Tokyo speech 
February 9 when he a p  
peded to Japanese manu- 
facturers to make more of 
their CM in the US., thus 
subjecting them to many 
of the higher operati& 
costs that American firms 
must WY. 
One reason that th; 
J ? p c m a # ~ ~ ~ p o p o -  
Inr here, claim Brock is 
that they have a built-in 
cost advantage. Lower 
wages and taxes in Japan 
make the average car of 
the same quality 51,800 
cheaper to produce in Ja- 
oan than in the US, he 
contendsl f i e  Japanese charge a 20 
percent UCiK tax on d M, but that 
tax is rebated to Japanese auto makers, 
he says. 
ControUing w w .  It is such fivorit- 
inn to Japanese h n s  that particuLviy 
rsnkles Washington. The Japanese 
haw driven up the cost of US. steak in 
their own county from $4 to 518 a 
pound by limiting beef imports. Other 
quotas limit d e s  of American oranges, 
millr and leather. 
Under pressure of world recession, 
Japan PlSO is putting up a new system 
of aluminum tariffs that will protect its 
industry from U.S. competition. The 
Japanese say the measure is justified 
because the industry is dimessed. 
U.S. o f f i d  have been even more 
critical about a variety of nontariff bar- 
riers that keep out imports of such U.S. 
goods and senices as cigarettes, sport- 
ing goods, health-care products, al- 
hol, investments and insurance. 
Reacting to complunts, the Japanese 
government announced on January 28 
that it would eliminate or reduce 67 of 
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99 such bamers, but U.S. officlak say 
that did not go far enough. Washmgton 
u conndenng rough measures, such a 
Limltlng Japanese ~mports or filing 
cornpima under the Gnerai  . i q re -  
ment sn Trade md TuiSs. a banc m- 
ternanonak trade pact. 
.Amencan ire is turning dso toward 
Europe. 'There is grave concern about 
the growth of agriculture exports by 
European countries and how they are 
subndmd by their tresuries," says 
Agriculture secretary Joha R Block. 
Spcntially, Blocic accuses the Europe 
an Economic Community of flooding 
world markets with pasta sugar, wheat 
and other products at low prices. US. 
offieids are considering t d m g  this caw 
to the CAm minisZen. 
Then is Friction, too, over the 66.8 
percent increase in European steel 
.sales to this counay in 1981. American 
steel k n s  have filed more than 100 
antidumping complaints, urging that 
Europe- pay higher tyiffs. The casa 
moved a big step fonvard February 18, 
when the U.S. International Trade 
Cornminion ruled that domestic Emu 
probably were injured by dumping. 
The complaints signaled the cotlapse 
of the "trigger-pric+ m-" a 4- 
yearold system that all sides accepted 
Y a way to asses penaltia for st& 
sold below cost in thb counm. St& 
analysts said the breakdown was a sign 
of frustration over r d o n  in both 
the United States and Europe. 
Europorn hbor unions are in- 
inq pressure on governments to keep 
jobs h m  chappepring as the economy 
there wo- U S - b d  multiuation- 
d firrm complain of moves now under 
way in the European Common Market 
that could force them to consult with 
unions before moving a p h t  and that 
couid maice company ofken liable for 
actions that cost Europeans jobs. 
The U.S. is taking its lump from itt 
neighbor c h a d a ,  too. US. oil compa- 
n i a  complain that under the Truduu 
government's "Canadiarkation" poli- 
cy, they are f o r d  to sell their hold- 
ings Foreign compaoia are not al- 
lowed to extract oil on fedenl tan& 
and the Canadian government heady 
subsidiza exploration by domestic oil 
businesses. Other firms fret that a G- 
nadian review board lets in only for- 
'eiqn investors judged to be of 'signs- 
cant benefit" in providing jobs and 
"urures r e  &rr&. i i r  suppliers. 
Cloth push. h o t h e r  threat, in the 
view of US. ,offi&, comes From the 
world's developing countries. They 
have quintupled exports to the US. in 
the last 10 years. The U.S. and E w p e  
are threatening to tighten import qu* 
tas on textiles From South Korea Tai- 
wan and Hong Kong. among others. 
With m d e  womes annng from all 
directaons. members of Conqress are 
mowng k t  to do somethang. One a p  
proach wldeiy backed u a "rmprocl- 
tv" mevure u-moduced by Senator 
JOM C Daniorth (D-Mo.) and 11 oth- 
e n  on Feb- 10. The b d  r e q u r a  
U.S. Jobs That 
Depend Upon Trade 
the adnustranon to measure the m- 
pact of iore~gn-trade bamers on the 
U.S. The Prendent wouid then propose 
counreracnons by the V.S. if the ban+ 
e n  were not removed 
The Reagan admuzlsrranon has not 
formdly endorsed the ~dea  of rmptoc- 
ity but plans to use threats of such leg- 
dadon to pressure other counmes to 
drop their b v r i e n  
Some trade experts fear that at- 
tempts at reciprocity may ?un counter 
to international treaties. Sap  W i b  
R Cline, senior M o w  at the Institute 
for International Economics in Wash- 
ington: "When you start down the 
route of retaliating for thrngs you think 
are unfair, you invite other countria to 
start retaliating aglinst you beclw 
the/ may &ink sometizing you are do- 
ing is unfair." 
What's more, by keeping out lower- 
cost goo& from abroad, the US. could 
add to inflation at home beclue h e r -  
icvl manufacturers would face Icu 
competition 
Dollar blamed. Foreign critics say 
that some of the US. trade woes are itl 
own f a u l t  For one thing, the 18 per- 
cent jump in the value of the American 
dollor in 1981 has made Mports rek- 
tiwly cheap h e n  and US. expo- too 
expensive for foreignen. 
f h e  Japanese claim that the US. im't 
aggressive enough in pmmotislg u- 
ports. They charge that US. auto mak- 
ers, for enmple, will seil them ody 
cars with the steering wheel on b e  I& 
side, even though the Japanese drive 
on the opposite side of the road from 
AmericlpL US. f h w  explain that de- 
mand in Japan is not sbong enough for 
them to b d d  can differently. 
Americans have their own protcc- 
tpnist bPrrin too, say erpcrtr 
Consumen for World Trade, a 
Washington trade group, estimates 
that the public is paying 8 7  billion dol- 
lars a year in higher dothing costs b e  
c a w  of the 29.3 percent average t a d F  
on apparel imports. 
a Under the Buy American Act. US. 
Brms are favored over foreigners in 
government conact% 
The American Retail Federation 
wys US. stores m out of wool sweat- 
m 1st  f d  because of an embargo on 
sweaters from Chmn. 
Some officiaL hope that business r e  
covery later this year will reduce pro- 
tectionist pressures. Yet Brock wunt: 
'?he choices we make in 1982 are piv- 
otal for the future of the world eco- 
nomic order.. . . We cannot blindly 
hope that a world economic upswing in 
the near future will allow these deci- 
siom to be avoided." Q 
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U. S. Agrees to Suppdrt 
U. S. Agrees to Back 'Market Access' Concept 
llnrLt &'fa 
a t r ( o o d * r m a d ~ '  
8 U t h r n h n d t b . r n r L a i J I -  
t iooheutbaimabdy-  
rirbarnartobii&lmMdaihe 
GATT d aLba iutamariorvt 
M* 
Bmckrhoinlntdrbrtmd-  . .  . bill nuid b- 
cludr ed- dwr i t y ,  rimdm 
t a S c L i m 3 0 1 d ~ L r n l r t -  
in ( to (mdrbmvareXp0mdrr -  
, v ios 'mm*wemrrp .  
rimeinr d tnde oowmni- 
Commem Scerrury Malcuim 
BJdriqr. who repodly ,  h d  baan 
m~ d s k w k  rhn B m k  on thc 
iu lulp- 
bvrkn %m a m i d m b i y  d- 
and wihennrr to fma-cndc prin. 
cirJcs md made more durpiy unr8u 
tbcdcnLl0fmulwroParm.a 
equal blmis.' . 
I ) r a f c r y I , ' a M b . d r a r d ~ q .  
ipmriLy leghiah, t x p d  ha 
gntiiition wirh rhc admmn~l- 
~thd rraaion ben raultrng in 
& -ploymcn~ A I M  
Japan hr tekm r series of signifi- 
a f t  atrp tq literalize vsde bsrricrr 
US. & I  ue pruaing J a w  to 
do mom Sen LIoyd Bcnutn (D- 
Tu) crho luted r wide vanetv d 
canplaints against the E u q m n  
Eummic Community ud ONdr 
The ia 1 1 Street Journal March 2 5 ,  1982 p. 3 
1 Compromise on Trade 'Reciprocity' Bill 
1 IS Sought by White Home and Congress 
I WASHJNOX~N-TheReaganIdmulrrur- 
tion and Congress agntd to seek a mmpm 
mbc 00 the cnntrovexsial m e  
p r d t y "  Icqislanon, Wth plans to push a 
new bill to the Senate flwr by early sum- 
mer. 
M e r  an opning day a1 hcarings. John 
Danfonh 1% Mo.,, channan of the Senate 
Tmie subcommltte. and U.S tzade repre 
xntltlve Wiilim Btmk agreed yeserday to ! j a w  an new Iegsiaion thu mn I form to tntcraotion;ll trade da 
I! mil isn't dear how much the earlier 
recjproclty bill will have to be changed. The 
m o m  intrcducrd by Sen. Dulforth barn- 
a l l y  would call on the US.  to retaliate 
agavlst countria thzt don't match U S  - m= 
i Ilowrvcr, Mr. B m c k  firmly indicted that UM bUl rill have to be watered down sub 
I tr~mirlly UM mm~tntion an ac- 
crpt i t  He also asked the lawmaken to p m  i nde broad new prmdcntial wthnrity to n t  
. gotiate nrla lor bvcrtmcm and Irade In 
1- 
d t v i u  counuia are unfair or unnuona- 
bk. 
to &!are Lhat mwific made practices of in- 
He trM to do so would prejudice xny 
czsc the U S  mght want to bring in the 87- 
m i r y  Ccneral Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trrdc. which sets intemtional trade rules. 
Both sides ladicafed yeserday Lhat any 
cornpmmrsc trade blll alrnan cerrainly 
would contain hro elements. TEe prwdent 
d d  have bmad new authority to negotiate 
vlth other countries new nrles governing in- 
!imariona.I mvcnments and trade !n ser. 
nca. which aren't covered under G A R .  He 
also would have substantial tanffatt ing au- 
thonty la order to negoWt liberalized re 
nrfcuons on tugh-cechnology upom. Mr. 
Brad s seelnng new arorld-wde trade Hkr. ' 
amt ion  Wks for tbe 198(15. 1 
Reraltation Issue 
However. both Mr. Brock and Secnury 
Baldnge cxprrrsed strong skepucm about 
the pmvwon U n g  for the U S  to relabate 
aga.uul a counvy IJmt refws to open its 
markets. 
Mr. Baldnge cautioned that the concept 
*'may prow diMcult" to dnf t  inlo law. 
while Mr. Bmdr m e d  thrt the p m s m  
rn~ght prompt other mntnes to enact new 
~ c u o n s  of thclr OWL ~ u t  the IWQ om. 
dals agreed to dixrur the fssue. 
The adrIllnmnt1on's rmddltof-ulcmd 
pasinon w a  devtscd dunng a Cabme? meel. 
mg Tuesday at whlch Mr. B W  and Mr 
Saldnfc waned Lhat *& While H o w  would 
have to mprornlsc or nsk a pmtcctlonum 
spm m 
subammttn memkrs indicated by 
thar  ammenu yesterday Uul men the ew 
rent. tc~@ fecrprocfty Ul e u d y  vrould pan ' 
the tull fitmace commltue. Some I3 of the 
muue comrmttet's I7 members hrve CZP 
spontorrd rmpmuty  I e g u l a  of m e '  
mrt. 
On a r + U  issue. Mr. B m c k  indicated 
that the U S  d m ' t  intend to follow tbe Eu- 
ropean Common Market m fonnzlly taking 
Japan to GATT on an m a y  of charge of 
unfur m d e  practices. He w d  tbe adrmnls- 
Won would prefer to mrlc out a blaural 
soluuon flm 
Mr. Brock also told the pariel that the 
U S  "has done all that we can do" m twmg 
to persuade Japan to o p n  ~ t s  markers to 
more Watcrn goods and XMCEJ. and will 
n t  back and wa11 for Tokyo to announce i t s  
l o n g - p r o m  rehef mearum. 
Suppon for Ihe maprocity le!gislauon 
wthm Lhe subcommittee c m e  from both 
Eernocrau and Republicans. Mr. Danfonh 
defended the measure agaml  charge Lhat 
11 IS pmtectionnt. He contended that "ths 
beleaguered leg~sl~uon has  mtten a .had 
name." 
Frrc-trade advocates have charged that 
fhe reupmity  legslat~on would reverse :he 
hutonc freetrade poky nance of Lhe U.S. 
and tnvtte reuhat~on by America's major 
trading parmen. Foreign governments also 
have crtllcupd the reapnx'ity concept. 
The Christian Science Monitor March 26, 1982 p. 24 
(edi tori a1 ) 
Trade the Brock way 
Perhaps notlung is more important to Utt- 
ing the world out of me economic downturn 
Vut bas hurt so m?ay nations 'in recent 
months than ensuring a continuous - and ris- 
ing - levei of international trade. For that 
r u t o n  the Eleagao Pdministration deserves 
credit for xekbg legislation tbat would aUow 
tbe President to negotiate libtralM new 
n r k s i a r M d C & i n v a t m C l l t . ~ ~ t ~ . 1 0 d  
, tugh-ltchnology products. It .also deserves 
plaudits for opposing protectitmist messures 
noar m o r e  Congress that would retaliate 
against naaoru tbot wt'm imporl of 
Amvican goods / 
US trade npresemUve Bill Brock was 
hardly exaggerating when be told lawmakers 
this week ttut for tbe US b e t  up reciprocal 
trade harriers zqatnst atkr notions "could 
urrdvmine rrr already vulavPbk multilat- 
cnl t=Mg cysWn. trigger retaliptlon 
rbtprd. fWber deprive tbc Unites States d .. 
uportmprtettanduodc.iiwttltminlte. 
a r r r o k ~ ~ t h e m r l d l e a d e r h ~ i n -  
ttl~.Chad trade." Sed to say. over 250 bills - now before Conprcrr would .estabUsb recipnr 
crlustrrdcbarrkm. , 
Opposing such bills does not mean the ad- . . mrnrstratioa is taking a kid-glovu approach 
b oations that bar tbeir markets to US goods 
. and services. Far from it. While rejecting out- 
fight retniktion, t4e Pdministration is seek- 
ing authority to close off imports of certain 
goods from such nations until mutually bene 
WiaJ trading mles are worked out mat guar- 
antee access to markets. It is also applying 
rough diplornotic pmsurts  to nations with 
large trade imb;llarurts. such as Japan. whch 
pasted an $18 billion surplus in its trade \rib 
the US last par. 
Tbe whole tangled issue of tndc in ser- 
~andinvcmnentwl l lbecomingupata  
miniacrinl confuence in November of mem- 
bers of the General Agreexnutt on Tariffs and 
Trade (GA'lT). Current international trading 
WCS apply ewntial ly  to ~ a c h l r e d  
goods. Yet service trade represents a growing 
and significant element of world commerce. 
ThPt is espcculiy tnn for the US. where 
~outdtenjobsuc laSCrPicefk16and 
semicemlated tncomt hPm ucpoM and 
ear&lgs of AmcriQUI subsidiaries abroad 
reoched SUS billioa in 19130. Many nations rr 
strict scrvimrlakd imports. ' 
Tk adminisration m u d  contknn to pres  
f 0 r  Onw i n m t i O M l  IUh  ~OV- 
trade. Meantime. it is htuCaring that it is vi- 
gorously opposing redprodty legislation Uiat 
would rewiate against other nations and in- 
vite the risk of a worid spree in protectionism. 
The goal must rernaio that of opening - not 
damming shut - the doors to maximum pos- 
sible international trade. 
Wall Str2.t J o u r n a l  A p r i l  9, 1982, p.1 
B u y  Umpire 
GATT Caseload Rises 
As International Trade 
Meets Serious Strains 
New Use of the Organization 
Y o u  Could Blow a Fuse' 
Is the Old Consem Ended? 
&!ailed non-cariff baniin. nrcb u prcduc- 
urn ruwdla and mavc quaury Stan. 
dvds .lad  don rcqulRINmS. 
TbesebPrrfenur!mdtWtuittorpot 
-ad to police-Utan tmpon quotas or tzr 
Itb. pvdy kcaun tky we often !mkd ro 
b d e r  camomc prcbces. rucn as the 
compiex Japanese dbtnbuunn s m m  tbvL 
m inrantes r a d d - b  U S  rrponcn ma 
ttrkrmofrhdrukrrhofrmr Japuvx 
zmelp. 
Any GATT ntttns aa non-tultr tvrkn 
rw ld  aminter sbrrp ditfmnces tn fk 
-Y tbe mafor powers a p p w  
WGATr  Obug%am& asplte #cprlonnl 
ma*. me US. by md lulCc. has rr 
r u d f f l G A T I " s ~ m d ~ ~ d r m  
md MiuY bwhg. But Europczns have 
t c n & c d t O c o s l t t d e r t h u n ~ p o ~ ~ f O r  
W k t c n l ~ t t z t l o P s r t m c d U r o ~ g o u t  
comDmnust. 
JPpraIt-tnb;hm:TdryrP 
r t r m y t y ~ Q A T T i u a t ~ ~ ~ r ~ r k l o r  
tk m i d  tndinf system M shuns the corn- 
PPCt = I d m -  --& 
uuxftIttoopPblicfortheJapanesefYtc 
and U t s  T W s  opp~rmnfty to engine& 
w e a  rqrrcmcllts. Says Japanese mde 
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INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS Unitcd iVdions (Spccidircd Agncies), 
Source: 
GENERAL AGREEMENT TARIFFS TRADE-GATT 
00NTRACT110 tARTlE8 TO THE OATr 
85 rbtr; 2 stares have d a d  pr&sioa~y to GATT and 30 m practice apply the dla of GATT to thew commercrrl 
@cy: ru T&k on pages 17-30. 
(u of Octobcr 1980) 
8 I U l O I S  mtiw s&. I t  preprrrr and nbns the Sari001 and sewices 
Ch#rman (rp7ego) :  ERIK N L ~  (Austria). the work d the Council and of the committees, mrlung groups a d  panels of independent experts. I t  u al.se 
l'b doPr Oi bardng Pvrig ua uorll~ hdd mponr~ble  for organizing mult~latcral trade negotjatrons 
wually, in Cham held rrthin the frunewwrk of C A W .  
Th. ia the Aigha body of GATT. Ocdrioor uc 
p n e d y  u r i v d  U by QDOUPIL. not by vote. OIr a e  
M ocorionr that votmf takw plrcs. rrch sonua&ng 
purlr (wolkr clmntrg) bu 0- MU -t -US b 
.ot. ur trhn rinrpla mr)otity: but . two-thirds 
oyjoity, with thr majority oompfishg mmw thia half 
tb. lDtlDba wunhig. ia for "rriran". autbalia- 
U s a s . i n p v t i e u l r r ~ t o d r p u t f m m ~ o M i g a t i o P r  
M d a t h . ~ ~ ~ t b a ~ k r , t h r u  
LCL co-y, u s  r d d  ta in GATT doeomeats 
u botractiag ma). Outside tbe Sslioru. wta may 
bwtrlurnbypcatzlhllo+ 
S u n g  committees or touncilr exist to direct G A n  
w r k  on trade and development issues; to uy oo t d e  
negotiations among developing countries; to examine the 
rifrvtioo of ammaicr uring trade rdct ioru to protect 
their brlrnce of payments; to saperviw impkmrntrtjon of 
the vvioru T okya Round agrwmena which took +Sect in 
I*; 0 the &magement Reguding Inter- 
national Taade In Textiles (hfultifibra Anangernent); and 
O &ak with budget. baa& and d m i r u s m u v e  questrolu. 
A Consultative Group of Eighteen. consisting of high- 
h l  rcpmmutivar mth responsibility for a r d e  policy 
in thdr owntr ta ,  wrr aublirhed in 197). 
Th. n w  rboot joo pmom, ~ t e  often &t np to investigate disputa rad  their 
of aprtr ia W e  poky aad rtrsvch a d  .n dm- waclusjom to the k u l .  
Europa Year Book, 1981 ed., vol. I. 
IXTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
boem&sg Pima, ia wtha hrndrmentd principle at 
GAl7. Xambm arm able m d l  on GATT for r fair 
rctf.rPmt of cum in which they tW t h e  righb un& 
th. uAgmnlaat  m or a3mprQaAis.d 
by o t h u  m?mh% 
l h ~  arm "rriuf pmcad- rhanby -q may. 
~ i ~ ~ r n i e o r t r d a M I L D I I t a 8 c n w ~ ~  
s d a g t i o o  h m  a p u h a h  GAZT oUi- or obtigm. 
~ n M n ~ r l r o ( . ~ p . p m v i r i o ~ r f o r ~ ~ c y e a m  
i n e r r t r i n ~ c i r c M v P n s a r  , 
Tho *a prmblamr of dadoping ounrria r r u i v o  
spud irt.nLioo in G A m .  In r p 6 j  s now cbptar oo 
T ~ m d D . n l o p ~ t . r u d d e d ~ t h . ~ e r r l A g r e c  
mmt; r key provbion IS that devdoping wan&a should 
not b. rrpacd to odu reciprcciq in nqutiations w i t h  
dovdopsd countria G A m  have +Lo ~Lrd 
th. mq.t-bvorusd-aatiorr rP1. fn .cmmmda~ tb. 
Canuztvd Schema of Profa8aca by d w r l c w  for 
drvabpiq mootrier md to - an axehago of prei- 
-tLt w ndnctioPr among dwslopiry -air. 
F i .  G A R  o8en a -k within w b i a  . . - ur'hdd f m t h  ndo&oa of b#s a n d h a  
tPrriar tn W and a  for purriq tbo runlh ot 
a r s h n q o t i r t i w r i n m a I q a l ~  
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS UniLd Nationr (S$eiafizd Agmcirs) 
Much of mrM trade in Mira and clothing is reyktcd 1977 the signatory Covernmentj 3: ;:i A;;grmi;: 
by M A g e m e s t  R c y d i n g  I n m t i o n d  I d a  in daudnd to extend ~t for a forther four yurr from Jaauary 
I d a  t h t  cntcrd in- for- in Januuy 1974 under 1st.!g78. 
G A f i  uupicar for a period of four y ~ .  In December 
hymonb are b a d  00 each msmbdr rhvo of the total trade ktwsan momlaen. The budget for 1980 totalled 39.83o.ooo 
sriu h u  
PU BLltATlON8 
(s*rikbk in Eqlk4 Frmch m d  S p r n t h  d i t i ~ ) .  
~ ~ ~ d r . ~ o n r u l ~ o n t h e m a i a ~ d m l a p  GATT Ydus  c r  Indenatlad Trade (ocuriond d a  
in intmmtiod -a of ru% papers). 
Gd T7' A-. lrmd m d p .  CA T T: W h d  i A  is, Whd il does. 
B u i c / u b w r J I d s ~ - ~ h u d  Tk Tokyo R o v d  of Mullilderai Trade Neplrdzorr. 
mpplamenu ~ l d  tho f o r d  ds~idopr of the M a m h .  A -volume report by the Director-General. Copies of 
m t  cormpitta papen. 8t& Vol- g i v r  the the m u l t i & C d  Igrrerncntr conciuded in the Tokyo Round 
c 8 r n n t t a t o f t h . ~ ~ L  u e  anrLblc. 
MEMBERSHIP OF TXE UNITED NATIONS A.. ITS SPECIALIZED AGENCIES 
. . .  
Argennna . . . 
A I u o r r l k . : .  
A m . . .  
-A. . , .  
m l .  . 
m i g l a d a h .  . . 
B u w .  . . 
. . . 
Bhotrn . . . 
B o l i v i a . . .  . . '. 
-- w:. . . a 
&Jlui.. . . 
B u r m a . . .  
B u d  . 
Byel- B S ~  :
-emon. . . 
w . . 
bpe vadd: 
Cbrd. . . . 
Chile 
'peepids RdpIIbLL 
Colombia' . . . 
tornoma . . 
bnp. . . 
- = R i a .  . 
GI&. . . 
Danmvk . . 
Djiboad . . 
do mi ma^ 
Do- Rapobiic 
h d a r  . . - rmt. . . 
El Y v d o r .  ~~ c&A 
Eihhph . . 
F i i  . . 
F i i  . . 
Fmna . . 
u .  
. . x  
s:sa . . I 
u.s.s.IL I 
~nitdhb'&td. 1 
UniM Kingdom. . 1 
u.sa . . . r 
UpparVdta . . I 
:;-'=&7*. . . I   
venesneb . . . 1 
V i e - M a * .  . . 1 
W s t n n s u n r J .  . . I 
Yemm Arab Rep bXc . I 
Yemen, Fwpic'r 3ems 
-96 -,cpuhlis' . I 
YU@*J. . . r 
trrs. .. . I 
k m b v '  . . . I 
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